
Mackin.com 
Custom List Request

Access to 3.5 million 
print titles

Selection of title lists prepared by 
our master-degreed librarians Lists by genre or interest

Access to 3 million digital 
titles and resources

All binding types including 
MackinBound Professional journals

Top titles and new releases Fiction and nonfiction High-Quality Maker
Products

PK-12 School Library Services
Every day, thousands of school librarians and classroom educators
across the country enjoy the convenience of using Mackin.com to search
for and discover the highest-quality, age-appropriate children’s and
young adult titles. Our team of experienced educators, equipped with
their MLIS credentials, is here to create tailored lists just for you. To
embark on this adventure and witness the magic of customized book
recommendations, we invite you to take the first step by filling out our
request form. Discover a world of literary possibilities with Mackin, where
your ideal library awaits its creation.

Let Mackin’s Team of Educators Work For You

Why Choose Mackin?

https://search.mackin.com/list-request


MackinMaker offers a large collection of hands-on learning products and
curated kits for your school. Students will be empowered to explore STEAM
concepts, collaborate, think critically, solve complex problems, and create
with high-quality, engaging materials that make learning fun. Whether you
are implementing a makerspace, adding STEM enrichment, or gearing up
for some engaging extracurricular programming, you can make it happen
with MackinMaker.

MackinMaker educators provide custom recommendations and pinpoint
materials that best support goals to help schools navigate the world of
hands-on learning. Use this form to begin your collection request.

MackinMaker Services

Mackin exceeds
expectations! By far,

they provide the most
comprehensive

supports for schools
that are serious about
enhancing classroom
libraries and leveled

text resources. 

— Principal, Pleasant Grove
Elementary, Wake County, NC

800.245.9540

3505 County Rd 42 W, Burnsville, MN

mackin@mackin.com

www.mackin.com

Contact Us Today

Allow us to assist you in crafting the perfect classroom book collection.
Our dedicated Classroom Specialists are ready to to provide you with
personalized recommendations and tailored solutions that align
seamlessly with your unique objectives. Whether you're looking to align
books with curriculum standards, target specific topics, cater to various
reading levels, or support inclusion initiatives, our team is here to guide
you.  To kickstart the process and set your collection in motion, please
make use of this form.

Mackin Classroom Services

https://home.mackin.com/mackinmaker/makerspace-products/custom-product-recommendations-form/
https://home.mackin.com/classroom/classroom-custom-book-list-request/

